


Swan and Isabella. C. 1835.
John Ward, Hull Maritime Museum



‘William Lee of Hull’. John Ward
c. 1831.  Hull Maritime Museum.
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This presentation…
1. Tells of the ships involved in British Arctic whaling 

from 1750 to the mid-19th century, and… 
2. Outlines how whalers worked, and how whaling 

contributed to the ports and communities
involved.



British Arctic whaling began on a small scale in the 
mid 17th century. From 1749 it became a major industry, 
stimulated by a government bounty of 40/- per ship ton. 
At its peak in the 1780s, over 200 ships and 10,000 men 
were sailing annually to the Arctic from many ports, 
notably London and Hull, but also Liverpool, Newcastle,
Whitby, Yarmouth,
Lynn, Exeter, Ipswich,
Aberdeen, Dundee….



Men and ships were called ‘Greenlanders’ because they 
operated in Arctic seas immediate north and north-west  
of Britain, west and east of Greenland. 
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L and B are length
and beam (breadth) in ft.

Jane was 359 tons
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Strongly-built sailing ships 
with round bow and square 
stern, produced mainly in 
Northumbria and Yorkshire, 
capable of carrying up to 600 
tons of coal or general stores.
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Australian replica of HM Bark 
Endeavour



HM Bark Endeavour
Launched in 1764, a cat for 
carrying general cargo – built 
to the same plans as many 
other Whitby-based 
whaleships.
One of three Whitby-built 
ships selected by Lt. James 
Cook RN for his round-the-
world voyages of 1772-79.Replica of HM Bark

Endeavour
Length 106 ft (32 m)
Beam 29 ft (8.9 m)
Burthen 368 3/4 tons
Sail area 3300 sq yds



HM Bark Endeavour
Launched in 1764, as a ‘cat’ 
for carrying general cargo –
to the same plans as many 
Whitby-based whaleships.

One of three Whitby-built 
ships selected by Lt. James 
Cook RN for his round-the-
world voyages 1772-79.
Endeavour was never a 
whaleship, but this modern 
Australian-built replica is as 
close to a mid-18th century 
Arctic whaleship as we are 
likely to see afloat.

Replica of HM Bark
Endeavour

Length 106 ft (32 m)
Beam 29 ft (8.9 m)
Burthen 368 3/4 tons
Sail area 3300 sq yds
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The whaling bounty
British Arctic whaling began in the 16th century but 
stayed small until 1749, when a government bounty 
of 40/- per ship ton stimulated new interest among 
ship owners. The bounty was intended to encourage 
an industry that would provide skilled seamen for the 
Royal Navy in wartime.



The whaling bounty
British Arctic whaling began in the 16th century but 
stayed small until 1749, when a government bounty 
of 40/- per ship ton stimulated new interest among 
ship owners. The bounty was intended to encourage 
an industry that would provide skilled seamen for the 
Royal Navy in wartime.
The bounty was administered by 
Customs and Excise. The ship’s
master had to show that his ship, 
provisions and crew were 
adequate, and provide a detailed 
log of the voyage.



Logs, muster rolls and other records
required under the bounty Acts now  
provide – when we can find them –
material for much of our research.



The whaling bounty
The bounty of £700 on a ship of 350 tons would pay
for converting a cat to a whaleship, or much of 
the fitting-out cost of a 3-6 months’ whaling voyage, 
payable whether or not the voyage was successful. 
In 1749 a few London ship-owners were already in the 
trade on a small scale: now owners in Newcastle, 
Liverpool and other ports took up whaling.
The bounty varied from time to
time between 40/- and 20/-. It 
was finally discontinued in 1824.



Whaling ports
London had begun in 
1733 with little success, 
but improved after 1749.
Other ports started from 
1749, but gave up during 
the Seven-years’  War 
(1756-63) when contracts 
with the Government 
Transport Service offered 
more certain returns.
After the war, whaling 
resumed and spread to 
involve other ports… 

Yarmouth
1749

London 
1733

1733-1760

Bristol 1751

Newcastle/Shields
1752

Whitby 1753

Hull 1754

Milford 1756

Exeter 1756

Liverpool 1750

Leith, Aberdeen, etc.



Hull

Kirkwall

Aberdeen

Peterhead

Dundee
Montrose

Dunbar
Berwick

LeithBo’ness

Anstruther

Kirkcaldy

Derry
Newcastle/Shields
Sunderland
Stockton
Whitby

Hull
Grimsby

Whitehaven

Liverpool

Milford
Bristol

Lynn

Yarmouth

Ipswich

London

Exeter

Dartmouth

Glasgow
Greenock

Grangemouth

Banff

Burntisland

Scarborough

Overall, 37 ports became 
involved, some for only 
two or three trial years, 
others for up to a century, 
e.g.:
London: 1733 - 1836 
Liverpool: 1750 - 1823
Newcastle: 1752 - 1849
Whitby: 1753 - 1837
Hull: 1754 - 1843.

The industry peaked 
during the period 1750-
1850, then declined as 
alternative fuels and 
lubricants became 
available. 

1749-1915
1173-1915

Campbeltown



1780 1800 1820 1840 1860

Numbers of British whaling ships sailing annually to 
the Arctic, 1740-1862.



1780 1800 1820 1840 1860

Bounty payments 1740-1822
-

In wartime demands for whale oil increased, but seamen 
of the whaling fleet were liable for impressment, and 
whaleships owners found government service more
profitable. Numbers varied also with changes in the 
bounty…

War 
of

Austrian
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Seven
Years’
War

American
War of

Independence

Napoleonic
Wars



1780 1800 1820 1840 1860

Bounty payments 1740-1822
-

40/-

War 
of

Austrian
Succession

Seven
Years’
War

American
War of

Independence

Napoleonic
Wars

40/-
30/-

20/-
Bounty payments 1740-1822 0



Whalers operating in Arctic seas immediate north and 
north-west of Britain were following the annual 
northward migration of whales as the ice receded.
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They hunted the Greenland bowhead whale Balaena
mysticetus, up to 20m long and weighing c. 60 tonnes.
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Initially they worked the waters between Spitsbergen 
(Svalbard) and Greenland…..
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… but later made longer journeys to the more dangerous
waters of Davis Strait. Costs were higher, but the whales 
there were fatter and yielded more oil.
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From c.1814 the most enterprising captains  penetrated 
the loose pack ice north to Baffin Bay, returning south 
along the Baffin Island coast.

Arctic Ocean

Greenland
Svalbard

Davis Strait
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‘William Lee of Hull’. John 
Ward, c. 1831.  Hull Maritime 
Museum.



The boats: 22 ft whalers with 6-man crews



The crew: Harpooner, boat steerer, line coiler,
three oarsmen.



The crews: Harpooner, boat steerer, line coiler,
three oarsmen.



The products of the hunt were: 
blubber, yielding oil, for use in lighting, lubrication, 

leather and cloth processing, etc.:
baleen (‘whalebone’), used in manufacture of stays 

for fashion garments, umbrellas, brushes, 
brooms, upholstery etc. 



The blubber was hauled inboard, 
sliced up and stowed in barrels. 
Together with the rough-cleaned 
baleen, it was shipped back to port 
for processing.





Baleen and a jawbone 
stacked aboard for cleaning.n



An average-sized whale yielded:
0.5 tons bone, value c. £ 50.0.0
10.8 tons oil, value c. £390.0.0

£440.0.0
A large whale could double this yield: 5-10 large whales
caught in a single voyage would be regarded as a very 
good catch.

(£1 in 1800 = c. £80 today) 
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Greenlanders’ cottages



Masters’ and owners’ mansions





Jane, Viewforth and Middleton beset in the 
Arctic, 1835, by Thomas Binks, 1836. Hull 
Maritime Museum.
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The Royal Navy and British Arctic whalers



Viewforth (Kirkcaldy) and Jane (Hull)
drifted south with the ice through winter,
returned to their home ports in February.

Middleton (Aberdeen), 
crushed and sunk. All

hands saved.




